Since its foundation in the year 2007, bsw yachteinrichter has been known for absolute precision in the field of yacht interior installation. With
knowledge and experience from more than 30 exclusive projects, highest quality standards and smooth teamwork focused on the project, we
are specialists for interior and equipment of luxury yachts operating worldwide. In a team with 25 members at our premises in Altenberge,
Germany, we implement extraordinary projects with passion and perfection and in close collaboration with our demanding customers.

We are immediately hiring a Constructor (m/f/d)
Key Responsibilities
·· Plan the implementation of high-quality individual interior design drafts from well-known designers for yacht
interior installation
·· Create manufacturing drawings
·· Clarify and work out construction details in collaboration with manufacturing
·· Create detail drawings
·· Exchange within the project team and participate in meetings

Job Requirements
·· Completed apprenticeship as a carpenter with profound knowledge of high-class interior installation
·· Successfully completed master, technician, diploma or bachelor as an engineer in the field of wood engineering or
interior installation, or equivalent education
·· Strong CAD skills, preferably using the AutoCAD system
·· Confident knowledge of standard MS Office applications
·· Excellent written and oral communications skills
·· Structured and accurate working methods

What we offer
··
··
··
··

An exciting and varying job in a growing international market
Reasonable initial training period for specifics in the field of yacht interior installation
Further training opportunities (foreign language skills, 2D/3D CAD programs)
Business Bikes program for employees

Want to join our team?
We are looking forward to receiving your expressive application with your salary requirements and your earliest possible
starting date via email to: bewerbung@bsw-yachteinrichter.de
or via our website application form.
In case of questions please do not hesitate to contact us by phone under +49 (0)2505/937783-0.
bsw yachteinrichter GmbH
Boschstraße 16
48341 Altenberge
bsw-yachteinrichter.de

